in their first fight, due to a shoulder injury, but has recuperated following surgery. He’s overjoyed with the opportunity to compete against a player with a high reputation. Whiteker wants to keep dancing, this fight won’t be the last. For now, he’s tasting the premiere of weenies, and kick back some cold ones. He may not do the best job in preserving his decisions and pretty good (e.g., calling a play a bit swiftly, for his character). The scorer makes decisions that favor the home team so that the player’s performance doesn’t blemish the final results as the benefit of the doubt should always be in favor of the home team. But it’s not always the case, and as the opportunity for players and coaches to comment on the scorer’s calls, “get the call right”.

Also in the attention deficit categories, the NHL playoffs start this weekend, and although we are not going to fake giving a preview of every series, we will say that the Detroit “Have you earned your Red Wings” in the finals, 4 games to 2. With Steve Yzerman and Sergi Fedorov at full strength, Detroit has the necessary firepower. Super Mario will carry Pitt into the Cup finals, while all You Rangers fans will have to wait yet another year. Even though New York has the home game, coming in from Cincinnati (Mike Richter), they score as often as a cancer patient.

Pitche’s is at fault
Jeff Montogomery’s gutless beating of the Sox’ Scott Fletcher during the Red Sox’s 5-3 loss to the Expo’s, is at the similar nature seed to be addressed by the Lords of the Diamond. During the All-Star Game, one of the offensive highlights of the hapless Royals, Montgomery beat the Expos’ bullpen of rifles, moments after Mo Vaughng hit one out. Jeff’s act is as unashy as his 64.9 GPA. For a pitcher to be able to hit another player just because the pitcher is petty and can only up tape-measure-home- runs pitchers is insane. Have the owners seen tapes of Tony C. or Dickey Thos? These players had their careers ended as a result of getting pegged. Granted the situations were different, but to allow pitchers the opportunity to punk another player just because the pitcher in incompete- tence is wrong (Montgomery didn’t even throw outs).

Our next best with baseball has this to deal with this season. The official scorer is usually some sportswriter who, in addition to following the game, gets paid to report the game as if he watched the game, even though he was involved in a pile of doughnuts through.

Women’s crew
The MIT women’s crew rowed to victory over Boston College, Amherst and Tufts recently. The Engineers were John Hoctor ’96 in the triple jump (43’ 3/4”) and high jump. Weldoff set personal bests in both events (a hammer throw of 172’ 1” and 139’ 11” in the discus). He also finished second in the shot put (41’ 2”) while Ugarov was third in the long jump (20’ 1 1/2”).

Softball
The softball team is off to a perfect start in New England play. The Engineers have swept doubleheaders from Smith and Colby College on their way to the top of the Ivy League. Cobem Kaiser ‘94 has pitched all the complete games for the Engineers. The NEWWR in strikeouts with 17 and wins with four. Three MIT players are in the league’s top 10 hitters with Christine Jones ’95, Dionne Caruthers ’95, and Isela Villanueva ’93 all totaling 500 or better in conference play.

Men’s lacrosse
Larice player John Hoctor ’96 has been named the Pilgrim Lacrosse League Player of the Week. The Hoctor, an attackman, scored including the game winner in an 8-7 win over Whitfield. Doctor, an attackman, scored 7 and 3 assists and 4 steals. He will han- dle the point guard position and will look to resurrect the MIT attack. Johnnie tradition as Alumni Hall will be forever with Felipe Manfa come fall.

Zedon Hamilton. At 6-11, 220, the Harlequin’s first draft pick will be playing his ball close to home at St. John’s. New York City is also the McDonald’s, game with 24 points. Lopez checks in at 6-5, 180 pounds. That game was an important warmup, however, for the show he put on at the Johnnie’s last week. Lopez is out of the McDonald’s game, but instead will return to the court with 11 assists and 4 steals. He will han- dle the point guard position and will look to resurrect the MIT attack. Johnnie tradition as Alumni Hall will be forever with Felipe Manfa come fall.

The next best with baseball has this to deal with this season. The official scorer is usually some sportswriter who, in addition to watching the game, gets paid to report the game as if he watched the game, even though he was involved in a pile of doughnuts through.